Introduction
The closures of the Alaska Pulp Corporation's Sitka mill and the Ketchikan Pulp Corporation's mill in the 1990s caused the Alaska forest products industry to find new ways to compete with other resources in the global forest products market.
In 1997, the Southeast Timber Task Force Report found that a majority of Alaskaproduced lumber supply was rough green, whereas much of Alaska's lumber demand was for kiln-dried lumber (Morse 1997) . A followup study conducted by the McDowell Group examined value-added forest products manufacturing in Alaska (McDowell Group 1998) . The study noted that much of the lumber used in Alaska was imported from the Lower 48 States and there was potential to substitute Alaska forest products for some of these imported products. As of the year 2000, Alaska kiln-drying capacity only had an installed base of 94 thousand board feet (mbf) (Nicholls and Kilborn 2001) . This limited capacity hindered Alaska sawmills' ability to supply lumber to regional markets, which demanded dried lumber certified by recognized lumber grading standards. In response to Alaska's lack of kilndrying facilities, a federal grant program was initiated to increase Alaska sawmills' kiln-drying capacity. As of 2004, Alaska had an estimated 220 mbf of kiln-drying capacity (Nicholls et al. 2006) . Brackley and Crone (2009) 
Glulam Beam Background
Glulam beams are engineered wood products constructed by gluing several layers of dimensional lumber together under pressure to form a single, structural member. Glulams can be constructed to specific design properties, including the required strength, length, and shape (e.g., arched). Glulam beams have a variety of residential construction applications including floor beams, headers, and roof beams ( fig. 1) . Additionally, glulam beams are used in commercial construction such as office buildings and schools, and industrial construction such as bridges and marinas (Adair 2007).
The American Institute of Timber Construction (AITC 2001) outlines the standard dimensions of structural glulam timber. Nominal 1-inch-thick boards are used when the bending radius of the finished member requires flexibility. Nominal 2-inch-thick lumber is used when a sharp bending radius is not required. The number of laminations determines the depth of the member (table 1) . Nominal 1-inch laminations are surfaced to 3/4-inch net thickness. Nominal 2-inch laminations are planed to 1-3/8-inch net thickness for southern yellow pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) and a net 1-3/4-inch net thickness for western species. The nominal widths of finished glulam beams are from 3 to 16 inches for standard dimensions (table   2) . Standard dimension for heavy timbers differ depending on the lamination size (table 3) . 
Methods
The data for this study were collected via a survey conducted in spring 2007. After a draft of the survey was completed, the survey was tested with industry representatives to assure question relevance and clarity. Revisions were made based on the test (app.). The sample frame was compiled from the AITC and the Engineered Wood Association member lists. Companies that did not manufacture glulam beams were removed from the sample frame. The total compiled sample frame was 38 companies. Before conducting the survey, respondents were notified by phone that they would be receiving a survey regarding glulam beams and that their participation would be appreciated. Two waves of the surveys were sent out. The first wave was a mail survey with a self-addressed stamped envelope. Three weeks later, an e-mail with a copy of the survey attached was sent to nonresponders requesting their participation. In cases where e-mail addresses were unavailable, the survey was faxed. A total of 21 surveys were completed for an effective response rate of 55 percent. The statistical analysis used SPSS statistical software.
Results

Demographics
Companies were divided into two subsets to examine company size differences.
Large companies were defined as companies with U.S.$20 million and above in annual sales, and small companies were defined as companies with below U.S.
$20 million in annual sales; about 62 percent of the sample was small companies (table 5) .
Companies were also divided into three subsets to measure regional compari- 
Species Utilization
Preliminary research showed that the three main species used for lamstock were Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco), southern yellow pine, and spruce-pine-fir (SPF). The percentage breakdown of species used in production depended on the region. For residential nonarchitectural beams, Douglas-fir was used primarily in the U.S. West, southern yellow pine in the U.S. Central and South, and SPF in Canada ( One of the goals of this research was to examine what species are being used for weather-exposed glulam applications (table 8) The survey asked respondents to state the percentage of species used for residential and commercial glulam beam applications. These two categories were further broken down into architectural beams, where appearance is important, and nonarchitectural beams, where appearance is not important. Douglas-fir/larch (Larix Mill.) was chosen the most often for both the residential architectural beam category and the residential nonarchitectural beam category, with 50.1 percent and 38.5 percent, respectively (table 9). This was followed by untreated southern yellow pine.
The species chosen most often for use as commercial glulam beams was untreated Douglas-fir/larch (table 10) . This species group was the most popular for both commercial architectural applications at 49.5 percent and commercial nonarchitectural applications at 46.8 percent. Southern yellow pine (untreated) was the second most popular for commercial glulam beams at 23 percent and 27.6 percent for commercial architectural and nonarchitectural categories, respectively. As with residential beams, treated southern yellow pine was the most popular for weatherexposed applications. Lamstock Attribute Importance
The survey asked respondents to rate the importance of various attributes when choosing lamstock ( fig. 3) . A seven-point Likert scale was used with 1 representing "not important" and 7 representing "extremely important." Overall, "gluability" was the most important attribute for selecting lamstock. This was followed by "little product waste" and "reliability of supply." This question was divided into inner-core lamstock and outer lamstock. The strength-related attributes in the survey were "high bending strength," "high tensile strength,"
and "minimal slope of grain." For all three of these attributes, the importance rating was higher for the outer lamstock than the inner-core lamstock. 
Custom Versus Stock Glulam Beam Production
The questionnaire asked respondents to indicate the percentage of stock beams versus custom beams. These results differed depending on company size. Larger companies had a larger percentage of stock beams than custom beams (table 11) .
In contrast, smaller companies had a higher percentage of custom beams than stock beams. 
Lamstock Grading Methods
Lamstock can be graded by two methods: visual or E-rated. In visual grading, knot position and size is used to classify each piece as L1, L2, or L3. The assigned modulus of elasticity values for the previously listed grades are based upon destructive testing of a sample of material representative of the production from a geographic area. In E-rated grading, samples are nondestructively tested by mechanical procedures to determine the lumber stiffness (i.e., modulus of elasticity E) and these results are combined with the visual characteristics to determine the grade.
Preliminary research showed that the glulam industry is moving from visual grading toward E-rated grading. However, there was a question of how far E-rated grading has penetrated the industry. In this study, these results also differed depending on company size. Over half of the larger companies used E-rated grading, whereas smaller companies relied mostly on visual grading (table 12) . 
Distribution Channels
Distribution channels are an important component of marketing. This research examined both upstream distribution channels of suppliers and downstream distribution of sales channels. For upstream distribution, the results showed that purchasing directly from mills is the most popular lamstock supply channel (table   13 ). This was followed by purchasing from nonstocking dealer/agents. According to the respondents, lumber yards do not play a major role in supplying lamstock to glulam manufacturers. There was slight variation between small and large companies. Large companies tended to purchase lamstock directly from mills.
In contrast, small companies purchased nearly equally from mills and from nonstocking dealer/agents. Overall, the most popular sales channel for glulam beams was building materials distributors, followed by direct sales to builders (table 14) . However, in contrast to lamstock purchasing channels, sales channels differed widely with company size. Larger companies sold their glulam production mostly to building materials distributors, whereas smaller companies sold more directly to builders.
It appears that direct contact and relationships with builders is a competitive advantage smaller companies use to compete against larger companies. 
Conclusions
This research confirmed what preliminary studies had indicated were the main species used for lamstock lumber: Douglas-fir in the U.S. West, southern yellow pine in the U.S. Central and South, and SPF in Canada. One result that stood out was the increasing popularity of treated and untreated southern yellow pine. Of the companies surveyed, 42.9 percent indicated their usage of untreated southern yellow pine had increased (see table 7 ) and 23.8 percent indicated their usage of treated southern yellow pine had increased (see table 8 ). Other important results from the survey data analysis were:
• Gluability was the most important attribute when selecting lamstock. However, in selecting outer lamstock, strength attributes were also very important.
• Large companies produce more stock beams and small companies produce more custom beams.
• Overall, a majority of lamstock is still visually graded. Larger companies use E-rated grading more often than smaller companies.
• Mill direct and nonstocking agents are the most popular purchasing channels for lamstock.
• Large companies tend to sell their glulam beams through building materials distributors, whereas smaller companies make a higher percentage of their sales directly to builders.
This research defines what the glulam industry in the Lower 48 States is currently using for lamstock lumber and has implications for the Alaska forest products industry. By gaining a better understanding of the established glulam manufacturing industry, the feasibility of the market for lamstock made from Alaska species can be examined. The Allen and Gorman (2003) report showed that manufacturing glulam beams in Alaska would be too expensive, but results of this study show that there is potential for using Alaska species in lamstock production. There is potential for the lamstock to be made in Alaska, especially from Alaska yellow-cedar, and then shipped to the strong market of established glulam producers, especially those on the west coast.
Results showed that Alaska yellow-cedar is already being used as lamstock to manufacture glulam beams for exterior weather-exposed applications. Table 8 shows that 42.9 percent of the respondents have never used Alaska yellow-cedar.
This indicates that 57.1 percent of the respondents have used Alaska yellow-cedar for glulam beams. On the other hand, the results showed that only 5 percent of the respondents had used hemlock or Sitka spruce to manufacture glulam beams. The three WWPA grade marks for Alaska species has opened the door to new forest products markets. The lamstock in glulam is often made from lumber with smaller dimensions (2 by 4 and 2 by 6), commonly produced from small logs, an asset that could be valuable for Alaska second-growth timber and thinned material. North American glulam manufacturers are already using yellow-cedar, and the strength properties of Alaska hemlock and spruce could potentially make them practical options for lamstock. A strong marketing campaign could increase the acceptance of these species in the glulam manufacturing market. 
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